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Principal’s Report
House Debating
The Houses Debating competition has run across this term with students from
each House researching, preparing and arguing in the various heats leading up
to the finals. The Senior final will be held on Friday. The House Captains and the
House Liaison teachers have worked very hard supporting the teams and the
standard of the debates has been very high. Public speaking, articulating a point of
view and defending that point of view are lifelong skills.

Diary dates Term 2
24 Jun

End of Term 2

Careers Evening
On Thursday night, 13 former students spoke at the annual Careers Evening. They
spoke about their school studies, their career pathways and what they are currently
doing. One of the most interesting points was that many of them are now working
in areas they had not envisaged when they were at school or when they were
undertaking tertiary study. The feedback from the parents, carers and students
who attended was very positive. It is pleasing seeing former students wanting to
contribute back to the school and expressing positive comments about their time at
the College.
I have been on leave for four weeks and wish to express my appreciation to Jim
Ouliaris and Georgina Padula for their work and support during this time.

Connect with
us on LinkedIn

This is the last newsletter for the term, so I wish everyone a relaxing and warm
break.
Dr Mary Cannon
Principal

Canterbury Girls’ Secondary College acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which our school stands.
We pay our respects to their Elders, past and present, and we recognise, acknowledge and respect the history, culture,
diversity and value of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islands people.
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Middle School Report
Urban Week
My highlights of Urban Week were going to the Queen Vic
Market and going on the river cruise. The other activities
were great, but these were my personal favourites. At
the Queen Vic Market, we were given the freedom to
roam around and explore the market at our own pace
whilst trying out all the different food stalls like the jam
donuts. There were many small businesses promoting
their products and designs. The river cruise was a
fantastic way to end our Urban Week, because it was
very relaxing, and we got to see the amazing views of
Melbourne whilst also learning about the history of the
different buildings and areas in and around the city.
Ivy Chhotu
Year 9
Last week, the Year 9s went on Urban Week. We visited
many of Melbourne’s greatest tourist attractions such
as the Queen Victoria Market, Eureka Skydeck, Van
Gogh Lume Exhibition and the SEA LIFE Aquarium over
3 days. The highlight of Urban Week for me was the Van
Gogh Lume Exhibition. We got to take many photos and
watched a slideshow with music of his amazing artwork
that was presented on the walls and floors of the exhibit.
I had a great time during Urban Week, and I really
enjoyed discovering the different activities to do in the
city.
Caitlin Truong
Year 9
Year 9 2022 Urban Week was so much fun, and we had
the best time. It ran for 3 days, and we cannot believe
how much we got to see and experience. It was an
amazing opportunity to explore the city, do activities,
and eat really yummy food. We got to catch the train
into the city, and all met up in Scots Church. Then we
would go off and make our way to the activities that
included Sea Life, The Lume Exhibition, Urban Seed,
Queen Vic Market, Eureka Skydeck, and a River Cruise.
This experience taught us leadership and independence
skills, having the opportunity to do such an amazing
program was an incredible highlight of the year. We both
loved it and are so grateful for this opportunity.
Emily Marinkovic and Matilda Knight
Year 9
As reflected above, the Year 9 cohort had a fantastic
time in the city over the past 2 weeks exploring and
adventuring in Melbourne. This program seeks to
immerse Year 9s in the CBD, understand culture and the
history of Melbourne as well as visit some of the tourist
attractions. This program also teaches and extends the
knowledge about Melbourne’s public transport system,
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using geographical skills to find their way to different locations, time management
and independence as they explore all that Melbourne has to offer. A huge thank
you to all the teachers who attended during the Urban Week days and a big
special thank you to the Middle School Assistant, Natalie Martin for her excellent
administrative skills to assist in making this program run so smoothly.
Tabitha Southey
Year 9 Co-ordinator
Year 9 students have spent the past 2 weeks completing a city experience and
also a careers program. It was so satisfying to observe the students navigating
independently around Melbourne. We were very proud of the way they represented
our wonderful school. We know they will use these valuable skills as they continue
to grow into young adults. Thank you to all the staff who assisted with this program.
A special thank you to Year 9 Coordinator, Tabitha Southey and also to the Middle
School assistant, Natalie Martin for their amazing organisational skills!
Alicia Sands
Head of Middle School

Teaching and Learning News
Junior Japanese Speech Competition
The Japanese department is looking for students in Years 7-10 who are interested
in challenging themselves by entering a speech competition to be held on Sunday
28 August at the Hawthorn Town Hall.
There are two categories, individual and pair, in the Year 7&8, 9&10 and Open
Divisions. In each division, there is a set speech that students must recite. Students
will also recite a speech created by themselves (to be no longer than 60 seconds for
individual competitors and 90 seconds for pair division competitors).
Competitors will be judged on their language skills (pronunciation, intonation,
fluency, accuracy in grammar and use of vocabulary) as well as originality and
creativity.
For more information, interested students are to contact their Japanese classroom
teacher.
Alexandra Andrianopoulos
Japanese Teacher
Year 7 Technology
Year 7s have been busy bringing their designs
to life in Technology. After researching and
designing their tasks, they have been working
on developing their skills to create them. They
have used saws to cut material, filed, sanded, and
polished. They have also made circuits, learnt
how to solder them, and understand the purpose
of a ‘cam’. In the end they have a functioning toy!
Well done Year 7s!
Tamara Nicholson
Technology Teacher
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Textiles Club
The recently established Textiles Club is seeing students
arrive early to school, keen to make their design ideas
become a reality. Having only run for a couple of weeks,
new friendships have been forged and new skills learned
along with lots of experimentation and laughs. Year 8
students Winter Kelly and Hayley Davies are regulars in
the club and are shown here modelling their fabulous
bags made out of recycled clothing, accessories and
various fabric offcuts. Charlie Harbison is pictured with
her partially completed shorts which is the learning task
all Year 8 textiles classes have recently completed. The
Textiles room is open from 7.45 every Thursday morning
and most Fridays and all students are welcome to come
and enjoy the rewards of designing and creating clothes
or textile-related products.
Pictured also are some of the many shorts created by
Year 8s which have been hung up on a makeshift washing
line display in the Textiles room. It is wonderful to see
the amazing array of colour and variation showing the
individuality and the quality of the sewing from students,
most of whom had not used a sewing machine before.
Well done on a fantastic semester, Year 8!
Annabelle Cass
Textiles Teacher
Year 8 Textiles - Crochet Unit
In Year 8 Textiles we have had a wonderful, enthusiastic
start to our crochet unit! Students have been busy
learning a variety of stitches and some have already
started making products. Well done to everyone for their
patience and commitment.
A reminder that crochet club runs each Wednesday at
lunchtime in the library.
Tamara Nicholson
Textiles Teacher
French News
It has been a busy term in the French Department, and it is great to
see students showing the qualities of good language learners. These
qualities include:
• Be willing to have a go!
• Look for clues
• Don’t be afraid to make mistakes
• Try out different ways of learning
• Stay organised
• Be realistic and patient... it takes time to develop your language
skills!
Visit by a French Exchange Student
Over the past 8 weeks, our family has been lucky enough to host Rose, a student
from Paris, France. It has been a great experience for the whole family and Rose
has seen the differences between French schools and Australian schools. With
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Rose, we were able to visit lots of places such as
Sydney, Falls Creek and Point Lonsdale. Having Rose
here helped us learn a lot about the French lifestyle,
and Rose’s English and our French have improved a
lot. Both of us are very excited to stay with Rose in
Paris later this year! Bon voyage Rose and it has been
amazing to have you here at CGSC!
Hannah Morpeth, Year 11 and Penny Morpeth, Year 9
Tips from Sacha, our French Language Assistant
Learning French can be challenging, but with the right attitude, doing well is well
within reach! Here are some tips to help on your French journey… Bon travail et
bonne chance!
• Engage with the language as much as you can! There is a wealth of material
out there, from films, to podcasts, blogs and music. Even listening passively
can help train your mind to tune into French.
• When speaking French, use short and manageable sentences to ensure you
don’t get lost in your own ideas. This can help make sure your conjugations and
agreements are also correct.
• Be enthusiastic - you will get lots more out of a French conversation if you
speak with passion and facilitate an engaging exchange, and you will naturally
speak more when you adopt this attitude. This will be reflected in your marks
too!
• Collaborate with your peers. While your teachers will always be of great help,
encouraging your classmates to practise speaking outside of class time is a
mutually beneficial habit to get into.
Holiday fun!
Over the holidays, you may want to snuggle up and enjoy some French music,
books, online games or shows! The CGSC LOTE Libguide has everything you need
to access a wide variety of useful French resources!
Bastille Day
Don’t forget that Bastille Day is coming up! It is an important date on the French
calendar and the annual Bastille Day French Festival brings together the FrenchAustralian community to celebrate the French National Day. Put on your beret,
practise your French ‘bonjour’ and experience the Bastille Day Festival on Saturday
16 July 2022 and Sunday 17 July 2022 in Federation Square, Melbourne.
French Club
After the holidays, French Club will resume, so keep an eye on Compass for dates!
“Bonnes Vacances” from your LOTE Captain, Chloe Egerton, Madame Bert and
your friendly French teachers!
Legal Studies - The National Schools Constitutional Convention
This term, Year 12 student Sara Kandil was selected to represent our school at the
National Schools Constitutional Convention. This Convention joins students from
across Victoria and Australia over two days to debate a question of law posed. This
year the question was ‘Whether there is a need for the establishment of a Bill of
Rights in Australia’ as Australia is the only Western democratic country remaining
without one. Below is an excerpt from Sara on her experience at the Convention.
Danni Sevastopoulos
Legal Studies Teacher
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Day 1: National Schools Constitutional Convention
On 10 and 11 May, I had the honour of being selected to attend the 27th National
Schools Constitutional Convention. I had the opportunity to interact with 24 other
students from schools across Victoria, as well as from all other Australian states
who were joined virtually via zoom. The National Schools Constitutional Convention
was initially supposed to be held in Canberra. However, due to unforeseen
circumstances it was relocated to the Windsor Hotel (which happened to be where
the constitution was first signed).
The Convention was led by Professor John Warhurst
who is an Emeritus Professor of political science at
ANU (Australian National University in Canberra).
The official opening was conducted by His Excellency
Governor General the Honourable David John Hurley
who was not only a former Australian Soldier in
January 1972 but graduated from the Royal Military
College, Duntroon and was appointed a Companion
of the Order of Australia for eminent service to the
Australian Defence Force.
We also heard from guest speaker Lorraine Finlay who outlined her role as our
Human Rights Commissioner. Her speech was extremely enlightening. I entered
the convention with the fixed mindset of pro Bill of Rights but ended up leaving
with a whole new perspective. Personally, I believe her most memorable statement
was ‘It isn’t enough to talk about them, we have to believe in them. It isn’t enough
to believe in them, we have to work at them”. She emphasised how the formation
of a Bill of Rights wouldn’t instantly be the solution to the lack of enforceable
human rights as the role of protecting human rights is never-ending especially as
the world and society’s values are evolving and constantly changing. Rather, she
believes that the first step would be for individuals to establish a foundation and
develop a mutual understanding of their rights as well as respecting others and
exercising common courtesy “Human rights aren’t just about international treaties,
they are about how we treat each other”.
After a short break, Dr Helen Watchirs OAM, ACT
Human Rights Commissioner outlined how she had the
opposing belief to Lorraine Finlay. Instead she believed
that the need for a Bill of Rights is crucial, reiterating
how controversial this topic was.
We then commenced the group work which entailed
answering questions such as How are rights in
Australia protected at the moment? What are the
strengths and weaknesses of the mechanisms to protect rights? In what way
should rights be balanced against responsibilities? This was not only an incredible
opportunity to facilitate discussion on this significant issue with fellow students but
also to meet new people and become open to new perspectives.
The last speaker for the day was Dr Andrew Banfield,
Director of Politics and Public Administration,
Research Branch, Parliamentary Library at Australian
Parliament. He covered important information such
as the effect of Codification, First Generation and
Third Generation Rights as well as Negative Rights
and Positive Rights. One memorable statement he
made was “Rights aren’t absolute, they are limited,
constrained and modified regularly’ elaborating on how
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introducing a Bill of Rights would be restrictive and ironically instead of helping
improve Human Rights it would do the reverse as Courts wouldn’t be able to
interpret and apply implied rights like they can nowadays.
Overall, this National Schools Constitutional Convention was an incredible
experience that I strongly encourage students to participate in for future years.
After the convention I formed my opinion that there should be a Statutory Bill of
Rights rather than an Act or piece of legislation to somewhat restrict Parliaments
control over our rights and to simultaneously allow the rights to not be too
restrictive as courts would be able to interpret them. Similarly, I don’t believe
the Bill of Rights should be included in the Constitution as firstly, the process
of amending any rights or adding new ones would be an extensive process as a
referendum is time consuming. Other countries such as South Africa have used
the establishment of a Bill of Rights in their Constitution as a solution to an already
existing problem of apartheid. Similarly, Canada has implemented a Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms in their revised Constitution to resolve their
issue of the British Parliament having primary authority to change their original
constitution. However, in Australian we are fortunate enough to not be undergoing
any similar situations therefore the introduction of a Bill of Rights Act isn’t
necessary.
Sara Kandil
Year 12
Legal Studies – County Court Judge Incursion
On Monday 2 May Jane Patrick, a retired Magistrate judge of 8 years
and a County Court judge of 10 years, came to visit and talk to the
Year 12 VCE Legal Studies classes about her time as a judge dealing
with civil matters and criminal trials in Melbourne and Bendigo.
The Legal Studies students have spent several weeks
learning all about civil disputes, criminal matters,
and what role a judge would play in determining facts
of the case and the outcomes that would occur. Jane
showed us her uniform and wig that she would wear
during the proceedings at trial and explained why
judges wear the wigs to court. The wigs show authority
and higher levels of formality when listening to a case.
However, she did tell us that you may only wear the
uniform of a robe and wig in the County and Supreme
Courts whereas in the Magistrates court no robe or
wig is required. She also talked about the number of
appeals a court will hear. Jane Patrick gave us an insight into the court rooms and
the role of court room staff when dealing with juries and the scribing of the court
proceedings.
Thank you to Ms Sevastopoulos for organising Jane to come and speak with us
about her time as a judge. We have all gained an insight of the real-life work of a
judge and had the opportunity to put our knowledge of what we learn from class
into real life scenarios. We are all extremely grateful for this opportunity.
Jasmine Westhorpe, Year 12
News from the Library
With the end of term almost here we have enjoyed seeing a big burst of holiday
borrowing. Each school holidays we open up to unlimited book borrowing to make
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sure everyone has something to read on their break.
Please enjoy the Book Chat with Pam Barbadonis and have a great holiday break!
Angela, Catherine and Shani
The Library Team

BOOK CHAT
with Pam Barbadonis
What have you read recently that
you loved?
I have read books by one of my favourite Australian authors, Lianne Moriarty. I
read a lot for my teaching of Psychology so anything to do with the brain is a must
read…I have just started reading a book called “Why Don’t Students Like School?
A Cognitive Scientist Answers Questions About How the Mind Works and What It
Means for the Classroom”.
I save my fiction books for the holidays ...Dean Koontz has a series about a female
FBI agent Jane Hawk…it is a fascinating reading.
What book did you love as a high school student?
I must confess that I was a reluctant reader up till Year 9. I must thank my Year 9
English teacher who would read to us during class and then would not finish the
book, so we would have to read it ourselves! Then I read my first book, Dracula and
was hooked.
I then started to read short books, that were written in a diary format. I then
progressed to autobiographies. I then went on to study English Literature in VCE
and University and my world opened up to authors like Jane Austen, Emily Bronte,
Thomas Hardy, and great Australian writers like Henry Lawson and AB Patterson.
I also discovered beautiful poetry and of course Shakespeare…I absolutely loved
every play that I read.
However, my ‘all time’ favourite book would have to be To Kill a Mockingbird by
Harper Lee. It changed my life. I read it in Year 10 for the first time and it began
a passion to understand American history and the disparity
between black and white. Some years later it would be me
teaching that book to my English students and its themes to my
American History classes.
Who is your favourite author?
As you can see I have varied tastes in reading, so I don’t have
a favourite author, but I love Jodi Picoult and Lianne Moriaty’s
style of writing, as they show the same situation from different
perspectives… and isn’t that what life is!
News from the Art Department
Year 8s have been busy working on their lino print making task, which was inspired
by the concept of home as well as on abstract compositions and color on canvas.
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During Urban Week, Year 9s had the opportunity to visit the Van Gogh Lume
Exhibition and experience the amazing artwork that was presented on the walls
and floors of the exhibit.

Sport Report
Tuesday 14 June: EMR Cross Country @ Yarra Valley Racecourse
Cold blustery conditions at the EMR Cross Country greeted the team on Tuesday
morning. There was some great running by all students throughout the day.
Several medals won on the day:
•
•
•

12/13 age group team of Tia, Matilda, Saffron and Izzy was 2nd team
16 age group team of Hannah, Emmerson, Lauren and Lucy was 3rd team
17/20 age group team of Rosie, Amelie, Alexandra, Gemma was 2nd team.

Great effort, students!
Canterbury Girls’ had 3 runners progress through to State Cross Country Finals on
14 July. They were Rosie Lyness, Amelie Atkinson, 17-20, and Tia Carozzi 12/13 age
groups. We wish these runners wall the best in the state finals in July.
Placings of each runner below:
Under 12/13 Years
Tia Carozzi 5th
Matilda D’onofrio 14th
Saffron Mc Bain 19th
Isabella Teoh 21st
Hayley Columbine 51st
14 Years
Tess Cartledge 16th
Gracie Reitz 34th
Scarlett Evans 46th
15 Years
Sophia Hamilton 29th
Isabella Sek 30th
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Isadora Van Unen-Smith 32nd
Olivia Scott 36th
Hannah Plant 43rd
Penny Morpeth 45th
Georgia Nimco 52nd
16 Years
Hannah Morpeth 14th
Emmerson Baker 19th
Lauren Regos 28th
Lucy Patel 30th
Amy Woods 35th
Hannah Hamilton 38th
Celeste Scida 40th
17/20 Years
Rosie Lyness 3rd
Amelie Atkinson 9th
Alexandra Sek 13th
Gemma Maltby 17th
Georgia Atkinson 18th
Piyumi De Zoysa 36th
Should any students be interested in competing, or should you have any queries,
please contact me at cla@cgsc.vic.edu.au.
Corey Lawson
Sport and Sport Education Co-ordinator

Upcoming Sporting Events
14 Jul
29 Jul
3 Aug
5 Aug
10 Aug
19 Aug
23 Aug
25 Aug
31 Aug

State Cross Country
@ Yarra Glen Race Track
EMR Senior Table Tennis
EMR Year 7 Girls Netball
@ Waverley Netball Stadium
EMR Senior Girls Netball
@ Waverley Netball Stadium
Division Athletics
@Doncaster Athletics Track
Victorian Schools Netball Cup
Intermediate Round Robin
Year 8 Round Robin
Year 7 Round Robin

music upbeat
World Music Day on 21 June: celebrating with three huge events
World Music Day was celebrated with a full day of events starting with a Klezmer
Lunchtime Concert followed by an evening Choral Concert and the VCE Music
Recital.
Klezmer Lunchtime Concert
World Music Day celebrations commenced with
a lunch time concert performed by the Klezmer
ensemble.
Many staff and students enjoyed the performance
held inside the library and escaped the cold
listening to the wonderful concert which included a
wide range of repertoire.
A huge congratulations to both staff and students on
this thoroughly enjoyable performance celebrating World Music Day!
Choral Concert
The second performance on World Music Day was a concert
by Canterbury Voices and Cantabella who presented a
wonderfully combined program alongside vocal soloists.
This concert provided an exciting opportunity for students
to perform the repertoire they had been working on in their
rehearsals throughout Term 1 and Term 2.
The concert featured Canterbury Voices which is an open
ensemble that brings together junior and beginner students,
who are learning how to practice and perform as part
of a vocal ensemble, as well as Cantabella, which is our
auditioned ensemble which provides the opportunity to
further finesse the students’ vocal ability within an ensemble
setting.
These two ensembles alongside were thoroughly enjoyed by
staff, student, parents and carers alike. Congratulations to all
staff and students for a wonderful concert especially Sharon
Batterham and Sophie Cashin for expertly preparing the
ensembles. Special thanks also to our very own Ms Murdoch,
who is the Canterbury Voice accompanist.
VCE Music Recital
The final performance as part of World Music Day was
the VCE Music Recital. These students were extraordinarily busy preparing and
practicing their programs for the VCE Music Recital in Term 2.
The programs presented were absolutely wonderful
with the hard work and practice well and truly
showing through in the individual performances of
each student. The varying repertoire and differing
instruments and vocalists made for a wonderful
concert.
Congratulations to all the students who prepared
for this performance so well and for the staff who
assisted in their preparation and organisation of the
event.

Term Dates
Term 3
11 July
18 July
22 July
19 Aug

Jazz Workshop with Holly Moore
Shades and Combo
Spotlight Concert Lore
Melbourne Recital Centre
Canterbury Cabaret
Macmillan Hall
Music Night
Besen Centre

music upbeat
Semester Two Voice, Bass, Guitar and Drum Kit Students
Compass events for Semester Two Voice, Bass, Guitar and Drum Kit enrolment
have been created. All students who are enrolled into these events in Compass
for the Instrumental lessons must complete the event in order to have lessons
scheduled into their timetable.
These events must be completed in Compass by 9 July.
If you have any queries please contact msw@cgsc.vic.edu.au.
Michael Sword
Head of Music

the parents’
association
On 21 July we had the last meeting for the term. Unfortunately, due to illness and
life, there were only 5 of us including Mary Cannon, the Principal, and we would
love to meet some new volunteers of parents and carers, as The PA is dependent
on volunteers to help.
The upcoming fundraising events for Term 3 are:
• The Staff Morning Tea on Friday 2 September 2022, which we have decided to
get catered
• The main Fundraising Event will be on the evenings of the House Dance Drama
(which runs over 2 nights), and we are looking for donations that can be raffled
as prizes over the subsequent nights. Please contact Nicola at pa@cgsc.vic.
edu.au if you would like to contribute
• Bunnings BBQ Box Hill has now been moved to Sunday 9 October 2022, which
will be better as it is after Footy and before Cricket season. Rob Durlie will
need people to sign up to work a shift (which will be announced next term).
• There was discussion in relation to running a Father’s Day Event, however, we
would need someone to offer to assist and run the event if this is to take place.
Term 4 Fundraising Events were also discussed, which include the State Election
BBQ and Cake Raffle, Mince Tarts Sales, 2nd Hand Booksale, plus the Terrariums
Christmas Sale.
There was also discussion regarding any parents and carers wishing to run a Year
Level Event, which we welcome and has happened in the past. Please contact
Nicola to get it added to the next agenda, plus attend a meeting to propose the
event. We look forward to these suggestions to encompass the School Community
and would love to get a parent/carer representative from every level to reintroduce socialising with the wider community network.
We have also expanded the CGSC Keep Cup sales to former students and the
Mangarra Society will be advertising them through their upcoming social events.
For anyone else who wishes to order one for $20, please order via the link https://
www.trybooking.com/BDGVV. This is ideal for sustainability and for soups, coffee
and hot chocolate, which the Canteen offers for the winter months.
Please email Nicola at pa@cgsc.vic.edu.au if you wish to join The PA or support us
in any form, donate prizes, etc.
The next PA Meeting is on Tuesday 19 July 2022 at 7pm at the school. We would
love to meet anyone who wishes to help out for the year. Anyone is welcome.
Looking forward to meeting you soon in person.
Penny Ison
The Parents’ Association President
P.S. If you would like to support the PA, but cannot donate your time or efforts, you can
contribute via the PA levy. If you do not want to contribute the full amount of $50, you
can nominate a different value. PA funds help raise monies for resources that are not
funded by the Government (i.e. language assistants, food tech ovens, dishwashers etc.)
and every little bit helps!

Diary dates
Next monthly meeting
Date:		
Time:		
Venue:		

19 July
7.00pm
Conference Room

Office bearers
President:
Vice-Presidents:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Penny Ison
Toni Gross, Christine Harkness
Nicola Rowling
Steve Elsbury
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School Working Bees

Working Bee dates for 2022

Working Bees give every family the opportunity to assist in the improvement of the
school grounds and buildings for our students. We hope that all parents and carers
will take their turn because all our children benefit from the result and there are
tasks to suit all levels of skill.

13 Aug

Working bee #3
8:45am - 12.00pm

05 Nov

Working bee #4
8:45am - 12.00pm

If you would like to help at a working bee session, register here. If you are unable to
help at working bees this year, but would like to make a donation of $50.00 to assist
in buildings and grounds maintenance, contact the General Office at (03) 9830 5099.

Uniform Shop
New – Softshell Jackets
The Uniform Shop has recently added softshell jackets to the sports uniform range.
These jackets are replacing the current shower proof jackets. Softshell jackets are
$110.00 each and can be purchased online or in store on Tuesdays.
All profit from the Uniform Shop goes back into the school for the benefit of the
school community. The Uniform Shop is open on Tuesdays from 8:30am to 3:30pm.
We encourage students to visit the Uniform Shop during recess and lunch times.
Address
19A Wentworth Avenue, Canterbury 3126
03 9831 8661
uniform@cgsc.vic.edu.au
Online Ordering
https://myschoolconnect.com.au/cgscuniform
Card only, sorry no cash or cheques.
Elena Mantelos
Uniform Shop Manager

Canteen News
Awesome news!
Hot Chocolate and Chai are now available at the canteen. We will be offering coffee
very soon too. The canteen also has new Twisted Frozen Yoghurt Cups in 3 flavours
for only $2.50 each so come and try them, they are delicious.
Coffee 				$4.50
Hot chocolate 			
$3.50
Chai 				$4.00
Lactose-free milk & soy milk
$0.50
Twisted frozen yoghurt cups
$2.50
Myschool connect online ordering will be available in Term 3, so keep a look out for
it.
The Canteen Team
Mangarra Rd,
Canterbury VIC 3126
t: 03 9830 5099
info@cgsc.vic.edu.au
www.cgsc.vic.edu.au

